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SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL ATTRACTIONS IX THE SECOND DAY OF LETTER-WRITIN- G WEEK.
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CHOKE MAIL BOXES

1 llJ - Two New Spring Models
Portland Almost Swamped by R . Xv-- -' : ?r see SZtFpS

Thousands of Invitations
to Tourists. Wonder Hats

MB0DY the Highest Expres
ROTARIANS SET FIREWORKS

v?l THr ' !x IB Si sion of the Art of Millinery
Designing. They are accepted

TV. C. T. X. Sends Large Bandies of by the Ladies of Portland as the
i JIail to East and Slogan of criterion of correctness in Millinery.Festival Has Conspicuous

Place In Noon Parade.

Pity the poor postoffice clerk!
And the railway mall clerk!
This letter-writin- g business baa in- -'t

creased the burden of labor at the lo-- ;
cal postoffice and on the mail trains
running out of Portland so that the

. postal employes feel like crying; for
help.

But are they going- - to cry for help?
No! Indeed, no.
"Come on with your letters." say

: the postoffice people defiantly. "You
ran't bring 'em too fast or too often

;' or too many to suit us."
In seeming acceptance of this chal

lenge the people of Portland kept the
colossal mailbox opposite the postof-
fice in Sixth street loaded to the
proverbial guards yesterday.

Folks didn't wait until noon the ap- -
pointed hour for the daily demonstra-- .
tion but started to drop their letters
Into the box in the early morning.

Then at noon came the big avalance
or mail from the Rotary Club, the W.
C. T. IT. and hundreds of individual
patriotic citizens. The deluge was con-
tinued through the afternoon and early

- evening.
Daylight Fireworks la Staged.

The Rotarians uncorked a number.
or spectacular stunts that added to
the gaiety of the occasion and that
furnished an abundance of the coveted
"action" that makes happy the heart
of the motion-pictu- re operator.

For Instance, a big display of day
light fireworks accompanied the Rotary
crowd's visit to the mail box. This
spectacle was produced by the Co
lumbia Fireworks Company, one of the- infant industries only recently es

' tablished in Portland.
A group of toy balloons also was

cent up into the air, with messages at
tached. Finders will be rewarded with
liberal prizes at the hands of the
Rotarians.

The Rotary members were conspic-
uous as they formed in line yesterday
Each member wore a small mail sack
over his back. Invariably the sacks
were filled with letters, which were
dumped into the gaping slot of the
monster green box as the procession
filed by.

Metiorn Picture Represented.
A number of sandwich men with

cleverly worded slogans expressing the
spirit of the occasion were prominent
In the parade. The Rose Festival dates,
June T, 8 and 9, were flaunted at re-
peated intervals In the procession.

The W. C. T. IJ. section was headed
by Mrs. Jennie M. Kemp, state presi
dent, and a committee of state officers.
pant state officers and local officers.
They deposited a large volume of let
ters.

Another Interesting section was that
et the Pathe motion-pictu- re producers.
Conspicuous therein was a huge papier
mache rooster the trademark of the
concern.

Today has been set aside for the Ad
Club and the Royal Rosarians.

Everyone May Hall Letters.
But don't think that just because

these particular organizations ara go-
ing to be prominent today other folks
cannot mail their letter.. The contrary
is true. Mail all the letters you can.
Bring them to the big box at the noon,
if possible, but if not possible, drop
them into any old letter box anywhere
in town.

And if you haven't time to write.) e

your letters to any one of the
fair stenographers distributed conven-
iently in the business district. You

.'will find stenographers equipped with
- stationery and all necessary supplies at
the following places:

Olds. Wort man as King: Lipman,
Wolfe & Co.; Beier & Frank Co., Ballou
A Wright. Sherman-Cla- y Co., Kilcrs,
Kastera Outfitting Company, Oregon
Jornal, Telegram. Imperial, Seward Ho-
tel and Northwestern Bank building.

I GIRL PUPIL IDENTIFIED

: brattle High School Student Who
Fell In Lake Fails to Remember.

" SEATTT.K. Wash.. Jan. 18. (Special.)
-- Identification of Minnla Andrifs. 18
years old. student at the Lincoln High
School. Seattle, who is still unable to
remember her name or age after hav-
ing been discovered stiff with cold and
drenched to the waist on the shore of

Washington last night, appar-
ently after having wandered into the
lake near the city pumping plant, was
made today by William A. Bowles, an
attorney.

Investigation disclosed the girl Is
the ward of Mrs. S. L. Frye, 4725 Twen-
tieth avenue Northeast: that her pa
rent are divorced, the father residing
at Mill City. Or., and the mother at
l'ark. Wash. The girl has resided with
Mrs. Frye for two years and until re-
cently has been normal and an average
tchoolglrl.

Special Services Begin.
Special services at the Sunnyside

T"riends Church, East Thirty-fourt- h and
a.t Main streets, were begun last night

in rharire of Itev. Guy L. Wilon, of Chi-
cago, 111., to continue for three days,
llev. Mr. Wilson spoke yesterday after-
noon and acrain at nia-ht- . The meetings
are under the auspices of the Oregon
Holineps Associntion.

You Can't Brush or
Wash Out Dandruff

The only sure way to cet rid of
dandruff is to dissolve it. then you de-
stroy It entirely. - To do this, set about
four ounces of ordinary liquid arvon;
apply It at night when retiring-- ; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rub it
in (rentl'y with the finaer tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning
most, if not all, of your dandruff will
be gone, and three or four more appli-
cations will completely dissolve and en-
tirely destroy every single sign and
trace of it. no matter bow much dan-
druff you may have.

You will find. too. that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at ec
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus-
trous, glossy, sl'.iv and soft, and look
and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug
store. It la inexpensive and never
to do the work. Adv.
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(1) ROTARIANS WITH THEIR BANS
ROTARY ILIB UEMBEiU WITH

MR LEWIS WINS OUT

High Court Denies Rehearing
in Road Enginer Case.

NEW CHIEF TO TAKE OFFICE

Temporary Retention of Sir. Cantine
as Aide Is Announced Power

of Governor to Appoint
Incumbent Asserted.

SALEM. Or., Jan. 18. (Special.) The
Supreme Court tod's;' In an opinion by
Justice Bean, denied the application of
the State Highway Commission for
rehearing in a case wherein it held that
State Engineer Lewis was Highway
Engineer instead of E. I. Cantine, Chief
Deputy Engineer. With the denial of
the rehearing is forecast an end of the
controversy over who shall be in charge
of the state highway department.

In the opinion handed down today
the court its opinion as
expressed in the decision given a few
weeks ago upon the application of Pe- -
te,rson & Johnson, Clatsop County con-
tractors, ror in order compelling- En-

gineer Lewis to. furnish them with an
estimate on work done by them on the
Columbia Highway.

following the announcement of the
decision denying the rehearing. En-
gineer Lewis declared that he would
at once assume full charge of the work
of the highway department. Whether
be will retain Cantine as his chief
deputy appeared doubtful, though bis
ability to discharge him is questioned,
since Cantine in an appointee of the
Governor. Under the law, the Governor
has the appointment of the Chief Dep-
uty Engineer.

"I intend to take charge of the high-
way department at once," said Engineer
Lewis. "Mr. Cantine, however, will be
continued .as chief deputy for the pres-
ent, since he is familiar with litigation
now pending in connection with state
road work and also with other details
of the highway administration. I pre-
fer not to say whether I will retain
him after I becomg familiar with the
work."

Other dectnions" today were:
George Mcllchrlst. appellsnt. vs. the

Portland, Kurene s Eastern Railway Com-
pany, from Morrow County: action to recover
damages for personal Injuries: opinion by
Chief Justice Moore, Circuit Judge Hamil-
ton affirmed.

city of Portland vs. TVstcrn Electric Com-
pany, appellant, front Multnomah County;
motion to modify decree as to costs over-
ruled: opinion by Justice Burnett.

Frank w. Deckar et al. va. Clifford I
Jordan, both parties appellant: suit to fore-
close an executory contract tor the aale of
land: from Josephine County; opinion by
Justice Burnett. Circuit Judge Calkins af-
firmed. .

K. sink, appellant, vs. J. M. Allen, from
Sherman County: action to recover on a
promissory note: opinion by Justice AIcBrtda,
Circuit Judae Parker affirmed.

City of Rainier vs. Charles Masters and
the U. R. Fidelity A Guarantee Company, ap-
pellant: suit on a bond; from Multnomah
County: opinion by Justice .Burnett, Circuit
Judge Morrow reversed.

Jobn H. Gibson, appellant, vs. C. J. Payne:
from Yamhill County; action for negligence;
opinion by Justice Bean, former Circuit
Judge Webster Holmes affirmed.

A. M. Cannon et al.. appellants, vs. Hood
River Irrigation District: suit to resraln
the collection of a tax; from Hood River
County: opinion br Justice Bean, Circuit
Judge Bradsbaw affirmed.

Smith Stephens, appellant, va Oregon Kut
Fruit Company, from Tamhill County;

suit to foreclose a purchase money mortgage;
opinion by Justice Bean. Judgment of for-
mer Circuit Judge Holmes for defendant
modified.

Georse H. Brewster vs. O. Ftrlnger et al..
appellants: from Crook County; appeal dis- -

IBiliaed; ilBiva by Chief Justice Moore,

ERS FILISG PAST LETTER BOX. (3)
MAIL BAGS CONTAINING LbTTERS.

Petitions for rehearing were denied in
First National Bank of Ontario vs. Seaward;
Hall vs. Catherine Creek Development Com-
pany; Richards vs. School District of Port-
land; MUler vs. Weaver; Campbell Safety
Gas Burner Company vs. Hammer.

ABUSE OF LAW IS SCORED
F. T. Griffith Says Petitions Are

Circulated Too Easily.

OREGON CITY. Or.. Jan. 18. (Spe
cial.) Franklin T. Griffith, president
of the Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company and a former Oregon
City attorney, denounced misuse and
abuse of the initiative and referendum
at the weekly luncheon of the Com
mercial Club Live Wires here today.

He said the Live Wires could under
take no greater constructive work than
the placing of the Initiative and ref-
erendum constitutional amendment in
a position where the people of Ore-
gon would be safeguarded against the
man with a personal hobby that could
be submitted to the people y simply
obtaining the necessary number of sig-
natures to petitions.

He suggested that a remedy would
be to compel the filing of petitions
at Courthouses, where people would
have to go to affix their signatures
Sir. Griffith Insisted that a measure
of sufficient merit could easily ob
tain the reuired signatures in this
manner.

The voting for measures on the bal-
lot without a full knowledge of the
meaning of such measures was scored
by the speaker.

Mr. Grifith told tre Live Wires that
Oregon City is the best town, commer
cially and industrially. In Oregon to-
day, and he praised the conservative
advancement of the Hawley Pulp &
Paper Company, which is to expend
1750,000 In development this year.

Old Linen Needed.
The surgical dressings committee is

making a plea for old linen and cotton
goods, washed and ironed. Scraps of old
white bedspreads and quilts and bath
towels to be used for pads necessary
in transporting the wounded, will be
gratefully received by the committee
.Muslin and gauze are also in demand
More workers will be welcomed. All
materials should be Bent to room 8 K,
Hotel Multnomah, Mrs. Charles bead-ding-

chairman of committee. This or
ganization was formed in the Fall and
already has sent several thousands of
surgical dressings to the wounded
soldiers or Europe.

Registration Picks Cp.
With the advent of clear skies and

warmer weather,' registration at the
Courthouse is picking up, and yesterday
the total of 4007 names was reacnea. ur
this number S102 are Republican regis
trations. Registrations yesterday were
as follows: Republican. 339; Democrat,

Prohibition, 11; Independent, 14;
Socialist, 5; Progressive, 2.

Georse Howell Hurt at Lamont.
George E. Howell, former Portland

man who is located at Lamont, Wash.,
slipped and fractured one of the bones
of bis right anKie wnue in spoKane a
week ago Thursday, says his sister.
Mrs. J. W. McGregor. Mr. Howell left
Portland about six years ago. He was
for many years receiving clerk here for
Lang & Co.

Roy Barkhnrst Gets Divorce.
Owing to a typographical error it was

printed yesterday morning that "Ray"
Barkhurst had secured a divorce from
his wife in Judge McGinn's court. It
should have been "Roy" Barkhurst. a
brother of the tailor, who secured the
divorce from Pear! Barkhurst, on the
grounds of humiliation and abuse.

Arlcta Night School to Resume.
A. J. Holllngworth, principal of the

Arleta night school, announced yes-
terday that the night classes would be
resumed tonight. The night school has
been closed a week on account of
the cold weather. All classes will be
in session tonight.

Kcliose. the famous racehorse. . was un
beaten in any of its IS races, -

DRY LAW SUSPENDED

Prosecutor Approves Sale of

Alcohol to Save Life.

FREQUENT BATH ORDERED

Absence of Physician to Prescribe
More Than Legal Amount Causes

Officials to Give Immunity
to Oregon City Dealer.

OREGON CITY. Or.. Jan. 18. (Spe-
cial.) The Oregon prohibition law, for
the first time since it became effect
ive, was set aside today by District
Attorney Hedges, when a quantity of
ethyl .alcohol, was found absolutely
necessary to save the life of Fioyd
Barlow, aged 23 years, of lona, who
was 111 with pneumonia.

Barlow came to Oregon City from
Eastern Oregon to visit E. Parker.
Three weeks ago he became ill with
pneumonia, and a few days later his
father. W. L. Barlow, a prosperous
wheatgrowers of the lona district, came
to help in nursing his son.

Dr. M. C. Strickland prescribed baths
in ethyl alcohol every two hours, and
under such treatment the case pro
gressed as well as could be expected.
Alcohol was bought from the Jones
drugstore here, and today the father
found that his son's supply of alco
hol had run low and that he would
be out of the precious fluid by mid
night.

The limit of two quarts had been
used up. The father went to the of
fice of Dr. Strickland, and the phy-
sician was out of town for the day.
Then he went to Linn E. Jones, of the
drug company, and the father and the
druggist; consulted the prohibition law.

The two then went to Deputy Dis-

trict Attorney Burke, whose special
duty It is to enforce the dry statute,
and Mr. Burke consulted District At-
torney- Hedges concerning the case.

The two officials looked info the
matter from every angle. They found
the druggist could not sell the liquid
to Mr. Barlow without breaking the
law. They learned that the case was
urgent, that alcohol was absolutely
necessary to save the life of the young
man. and then they decided that in this
case the prohibition law would be set
aside, that Mr. Jones could sell the al-

cohol and would not be prosecuted.
Floyd Barlow, after being in a criti-

cal condition for several days, tonight
was reported as slightly better.

In case Dr. Strickland bad been In
town. Deputy District Attorney Burke
says he could have furnished the al-
cohol to his patient under a clause
which provides that the prohibition
law shall not prevent a physician from
ministering to the needs of those under
his care.

JAIL TO TEACH DANGER

FIRE MARSHAL DECLARES ORDERS
MIST BE OBEYED.

Alternative Is Declared Only One to
Impress Importance oat Element

That Won't Learn.

That a campaign of arrests for con
tinued violations of the city ordinance
requiring the removal of fire hazards
is the only possible way of solving tne
problem, is the declaration of Fire Mar
shal Stevens in support of his an
nounced plan of making wholesale ar
rests. His campaign already nas re
sulted in a number of arrests, and war-
rants have been issued for a number of
others.

T am Informed said Marshal Ste
vens yesterday, "that the plan has met
with disfavor in some quarters. It is
contended that the fire campaign is one
of education and not one of prosecu
tion. I will say that the best and only
way to educate some people who re- -i

fuse to comply with reasonable regula
tion la to force them to comply, .we

Why Experiment?
Buy Wonder Hats

. They Tell the Style!

The Wonder Millinery
At Sixth and Alder Streets
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are not making an arrest without hav
ing given ample notice in advance to
correct the violations for which the ar
rests are being made.

" We have spent nine months Inspect- -
ng premises and ordering the removal

of unnecessary hazards which are pro
hibited by the city fire ordinances. The
better element of the city, I believe.
has complied quickly and willingly
with the orders. But there are some
that refuse or fail. We have been after.
them time after time, until there is
nothing left to do but drag them into
court and force the issue."

Monroe Bank Elects.
MONROE, Or., Jan. 18. (Special.)

At the annual election of the Monroe
State Bank the follow'.ng officers were
elected: ' H. C. Herron, president; t.
Bennett, W. J. Ford,
cashier: S. H. Turner, assistant casnier.
The following is the board of directors:
H. C. Herron, Dr. E. Bennett, W. J.
Ford, D. B. Farley, Mrs. W. J. Ford.

Three Hurt at Monmouth.
MONMOUTH. Or.. Jan. 18. (Special.)
Three accidents, due to coasting, have

been reported in this vicinity. Those
injured were Miss Jessie Kite, bruised
leg; Earl Williams, hip bruised, and
Kate Hosington. sprained ankle. Skat- -
ng is good on the lakes in the vicinity

of the Willamette River.

Man Hurt in Explosion Dies.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Jan. 18. (Spe

cial.) J. G. McMullin, superintendent
of the Mendota Coal & Coke Company s
mines, who was injured yesterday
when a tributary powder house blew
up at the mines, died at midnight last
night.

Snow Closes Sawmills.'
MONMOUTH. Or.. Jan. IS. (Special.)
From the western part of tho county

comes the report that all sawmills and
logging camps that have run through
the Winter have now ceased tnoir oper-

The Coming Baby!

Hooray! Hooray!
Nothing else can so completely endear

bs to tee present and tne future as the
expected arrival of a
baby. But in the mean-
time the comfort of
the mother is of vast
importance. There is a
splendid external rem-
edy known as "Moth-
er's Friend" which ex-
erts a wonderful influ--

I f 1 ence upon the expand,
f flti j - I II ing muscle. They be.
ElEHf ' sLIeI come more pliant.
II I EJSrVf Ssft stretch without undue
SI ksssi I I Pain make the period
JUsjHjjVss-4ai- J one of pleasant antic-

ipation instead of ap
prehension. In a series of splendid letters
from all over the country mothers tell of the
great help "Mother's Friend" was to them.
Even grandmothers tell the wonderful story
to their own daurhters about to enter the
state of motherhood. Get s bottle of "Moth-
er's Friend" today of your nearest druggist.
Use this splendid help with your own band
guided by your own mind. For a free book
of interest and importance to all mothers
write to Brad Held Regulator Co., 405 Lamar
Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. It relates the personal
experiences of many happy mothers, it tells
many things that all women should be fa-

miliar with; it is at once a gnldo p4 M
Inspiration. Write for Uu book.

HAVE" DARK HAIR

AND 0 LI K YOUNG

Nobody Can Tell When You
Darken Gray, Faded Hair

With Sage Tea.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and abundant
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair fell out or took on
that dull, faded or streaked appear-
ance, this simple mixture was applied

1th wonderful effect. By asking at
any drug store for "Wyeth'a Sage and
Sulphur Compound,'' you will get a
arge bottle of this old-ti- recipe.

ready to use. for about 60 cents. This
simple mixture cap be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty- to
the hair and is splendid for dandruff,
dry, itchy scalp and falling hair.

A well-kno- downtown druggist
says everybody uses Wyeth'a Sage and
Sulphur, because it darkens so natur- -
lly and evenly that noooay can tell it

has been applied it's so easy to use,
too. You simply dampen a comb or soft
brush and draw it through your hair.
taking one strand at a time. By morn.

g the gray hair disappears; after an
other application or two, it is restored
to its natural color and looks glossy,
soft afii abundant, Adv. - - . J

Suffered The Agony
Of a Dozen Deaths

Prominent Farmer in Canada
Describes His Recovery and

Escape From the Oper-
ating Table.

In a letter to friends at Saskatoon.
Mr. F. Gifford, of the Ball Rock Farm.
Maymont, Saskatchewan, Canada, says:
"Thanks to Fruitola and Traxo I am
alive. I lay on my back for sixteen
days, suffering the agonies of a dozen
deaths. I began taking Ffuitola and
was relieved of a great many gall-
stones. My health is now fully re-

stored."
Fruitola possesses properties that act

directly upon the intestinal parts. It
is a great system cleanser, softening
the congested waste and disintegrat-
ing the hardened particles that cause
so much suffering, and quickly expels
the accumulation to the great relief of

hA notion Trorn In a tnnic-alterati-

that acts on the liver and kidneys, sti mulates the flow of gastric juices to aid
digestion and removes bile from the g eneral circulation. It serves to build
up and strengthen the weakened, run- - down System.

Fruitola and Traxo are prepared In the Pinus laboratories at Montlcello,
111 and arrangements have been mad e to supply them- - through representa-
tive druggists. In Portland they can be obtained at The Owl Drug Co. stores.

ations on account of snow, which is
about six feet deep on the level.

"I DON'T SUFFER

ANYMORE"

"Feel Like a New Person,"
says Mrs. Hamilton.

New Castle, Ind. "From the time
I was eleven years old until I was seven

teen I suffered each
month so I had to be
in bed. I had head-
ache,is backache and
such pains I would
cramp double every
month. I did not
know what it was
to be easy a minute.
My health was all
run down and the

i. n1 i doctors did not do
me any good. A

neighbor told my mother about Lydia
. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and

I took it, and now I feel like a new
person. I don t suiter any more and 1

am regular every month. "Mrs. Hazel
Hamilton, 822 South 15th St

When a remedy has lived for forty
years, steadily growing in popularity
and influence, and thousands upon
thousands of women, declare they owe
their health to it, is it not reasona-
ble to believe that it is an article of
great merit?

If you want special advice write
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass.
Your letter will be opened, read
and answered by a woman and
held in strict confidence.

Society Ladies Adopt
New Hair Curling Method

Bince the Introduction of liquid sllmerine
in this country, It has Become qune u
proper thine" among- society women, who
have readily adopted It in place of the

curlin Iron. The waves and curls
acquired by the new method are far more
natural In appearance, ana tns uir i
course, elossier and prettier than could be
it the life were cookea out or it.

The liquid is pieasam 10 utr,
it Is a simple thlnv to

apply with a clean tooth brush at night when
the hair is down. The lovely avy effect
in evidence in the tnornlni is all that one
could wish for. It costs little to use liquid
sllmerine. as a few ounces from the drug-
gist will keep the hair la curX for weeks.
Adv.
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He Suffered With Pains
Throughout His Entire

Body. Thought He
Had Pleurisy.

'Tiir.nti.f iun rtof onn ( nf nilf rAllcat Ofl

people die because of ignorance." is tlio
recent statement of a noted scientist.
Although paradoxical, tho truth of this
statement is significant, eapeciallywith
respect to those who live in tho cities.

After a world-wid- e search. Plant
Juice was discovered, which is a com-

bination of plants from the Juices of
which was extracted a tonic that has
proven to be one of the best of all
known remedies for the stomach, liver,
kidneys and blood. This is now widely
known throughout the larger cities of
the country on account of Its revivify-
ing and reconstructive action, which is
so apparent that the user finds himself
infused with new life and vigor.

Plant Juice is dally gaining converts
throughout the country, as is attested
by the following testimonial of Mr. G.
C. Bean, who lives at No. 91 Franklin
street, Boston, Mass., and is a street-
car conductor of that city. He said:

"I have had stomach trouble, indiges-
tion and dyspepsia for the past three
years. My food fermented in my stom-
ach, causing gas and a heavy, bloated
condition, with severe pains all over my
body, and I thought that I had pleu- -

i .,, rAu.laau 'i n( n.rvniipi and
could not sleep at night. I had tried a
great many kinds of medicine, nut sm
no benefit whatever from any of tlicm.
I heard of Plant Juice and have taken
it for a short time, and I can now nay
that I have no pain whatever and am
, . : 1 i 1. - nAu, tnun....... T CHn reCOIll- -- -teeiinB n"mend it to every one, for it is a Ilrst-clas- s

tonic for stomach trouble, and
I feel 90 per cent better."

Plant Juice is sold in an uwi muS
Stores. ,

For Skins Affected by
Winds and Weather

This is tho season ivhon she who would.

have a spotless, .ur- - r:
ion should turn hr thoughts to mcrcolizcit
wax. the firm rnenn 01 m .u
Nothing so effectually overcomes tho df- -

spoiling enects m - -

biting cold temperatures. The wax literally

absorbs tho chapped, reddened or coarsened
cuticlo, bringing - "
clear, soft and elrlUhly beautiful. An ounc.
or merconsea w. -

nightly like cold cream, und
wished Toff mornings, will gradually improve

ttShrw,iTOsrh.r.ir u
overheated bouse and finds her skin flushed

- a ronseouonrc. ran quickly
aim ....... .v.nlniz hvtUKt bsl hi HIT
I res n en up , j,.,vin, .
Sunce of powdered saxollte in a half pint

uh n Hurl this mont refreshing.
r."Vh." -- ni wrinkle, and draw. e

saggy tissue. Adv.

Phone Your Want Ada to
THE OREGONIAN
Main 7070 A 6093


